# ILL Loan

## Before you order...

- Periodicals, reference books, audio-visual materials, CD-ROMs, recently published books and valuable books generally cannot be borrowed.
- It is NOT for free. Please be sure to pay a fee (postage and commission).
- Materials will usually arrive within 7～10 days after ordering.
- The loaned book must be used in the library and cannot be taken out.
- If you would like to make photocopies from the loaned book, you should apply it when you make a request.
- You can NOT receive the loaned book on Umeda Campus and Nishinomiya-Kitaguchi Campus.
- You can NOT make a request while the system is down (3:30a.m. - 4a.m.).
- You can request to the National Diet Library and libraries in foreign countries at the Reference Counter.

## STEP1

### Search OPAC

1. Click “Other Univ.” or “Other Univ. Search”
2. Click “ILL Borrowing Request (borrow the actual book)”

## Attention

If there is the same title of the book you need but it is a different edition, you can search at “Other Univ. tab”.

---

**Antidocetic Christology in the Gospel of John**

Example: 
- **Exact Search**: Put "#"(Sharp) at the head of search terms
- **Prefix Search**: Exemple: **japan** or "Put **"(*) at the end of search terms

No material item that meets the specified conditions was found. **Please change a search condition.**

---

**ILL Bibliography Details**

- **Request a Book To List**
- **Holdings List** 1 - 7 of about 7
- Click a number to display details about the collection.

---

**Other Information**

- **Related Databases**
- **Get it from another organization**
- **ILL Copy Request (get a copy from other libraries)**
STEP2
Log in
③ Enter your User ID and Password
④ Click “Login”

STEP3
Request Information Entry

⑤ If you want to make photocopies from a loaned book in the library, please choose “Necessary”

⑥ Click “Submit”

We will send an e-mail (@kwansei.ac.jp) when the book is available.

Attention
You can cancel the request on the OPAC (User Inquiry). After you received the book, you should erase the request on OPAC (User Inquiry).